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Abstract. Atmospherictransportmodelsare usedto constrainsourcesand sinksof carbon
dioxideby requiringthatthe modeledspatialand temporalconcentration
patternsare consistent
with the observations.Seriousobstaclesto this approachare the sparsityof samplingsitesand
the lack of temporalcontinuityamongobservations
at differentlocations.A procedureis
presentedthat attemptsto extendthe knowledgegainedduringa limited periodof measurements
beyondtheperiod itself resultingin recordscontainingmeasurementdataand extrapolatedand
interpolatedvalues. From limited measurements
we candefinetracegasclimatologiesthat
describeaverageseasonalcycles,trends,and changesin trendsat individual samplingsites. A
comparison
of the siteclimatologieswith a referencedefinedover a muchlongerperiodof time
constitutes
the frameworkusedin the developmentof the dataextensionprocedure.Two
extensionmethodsare described.The benchmarktrendmethodusesa deseasonalized
long-term
trendfrom a singlesiteas a referenceto individualsiteclimatologies.The latitudereference
methodutilizesmeasurements
from many sitesin constructinga referenceto the climatologies.
Both methodsare evaluatedand the advantagesand limitationsof eachare discussed.Data
extensionis not basedon any atmosphericmodelsbut entirelyon the datathemselves.The
methodsdescribedhereare relatively straightforwardandreproducibleand resultin extended
recordsthat are model independent.The cooperativeair sampling networkmaintainedby the
National Oceanicand AtmosphericAdministrationClimate Monitoring and Diagnostics
Laboratoryin Boulder,Colorado,providesa testbed for the developmentof the dataextension
method;we intendto integrateand extendCO2 measurement
recordsfrom otherlaboratories
providinga globallyconsistentatmosphericCO2 databaseto the modelingcommunity.
1.

Introduction

numerical models of atmospherictransport and mixing to
translatethe CO2 mixing ratio patterns into sourcesand sinks,
The monitoringof carbondioxide (CO2) in the atmosphere
invoking conservationof mass.
servesa twofold purpose. First, it documentsthe gradualglobal
Two-dimensional (latitude, height) atmospheric transport
buildup of this gas due to man'sactivities. Toward this end, one
modelshave been used [Bolin and Keeling, 1963; Pearman and
or two remote measurement sites would be sufficient. Second,
Hyson, 1980; Tans et al., 1989; Enting and Mansbridge, 1989,
the measurementsare used to try to better elucidate the
1991] to deduce time-dependentsurface sourcesand sinks of
operationof today'sglobal carboncycle. Successin the second CO2 from the observations.A major drawbackis that in the real
endeavorwill allow better predictionsof future atmospheric three-dimensional world there is considerable variation as a
levels of this greenhousegas for given scenariosof fossil fuel
function of longitude that is entirely ignored in the twoburning. The ultimate goal of CO2 monitoringthereforeis to
dimensional approach. This leads to some misallocation of
provide an assessmentof some important large-scale and sourcesas a function of latitude by the two-dimensionalmodel
long-termenvironmentalconsequences
of the burning of fossil because the observations have thus far tended to be biased
fuels and deforestation. A major tool in the study of the toward the marineboundarylayer [Tans et al., 1989].
contemporarycarboncycle is providedby the detailed temporal
Three-dimensionalmodels have been used to explain the
and large-scalespatialpatternsof the mixing ratio of CO2 and observedseasonalcycle of CO2 at various places around the
its stable isotopic composition in the atmosphere. These globe in terms of the patternsof photosynthesis
and respiration
patternsreflect the location and strengthof major sourcesand of land plants [Fung et al., 1983; Heimann et al., 1989] and to
sinks as modified by the action of transportand mixing in the deducefrom the observedannualmean mixing ratios the annual
atmosphere.An essentialcomponentof this studyis the use of balance of sources and sinks, i.e., net uptake (,positive or
Copyright
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negative)by large areasof the oceans,net uptakeby ecosystems
on land, and their locations[Keeling et al.; 1989, Tans et al.;
1990, Law et al.; 1992; Yamazaki and Chiba; 1993].

When

using three-dimensionalmodels it is very apparent that the
observations
are extremelysparse,even if we limit our questions
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to spatial scalesas large as the entire expanseof boreal forest
ecosystems.

A globalCO2 monitoring
systemwithunprecedented
spatial
resolutionand temporalcontinuityis needed. Sinceboth the

costsandthe logistics
of operating
sucha globalsystem
prove
tooformidablea taskfor a singleorganization,
an international

effortis required. Carbondioxideis beingmonitored
by an
increasingnumberof laboratories
aroundthe world,with careful

attentionto the calibrationand the methodology
of the
measurements. The World MeteorologicalOrganization

sparseobservations,which include a componentof noise as
well, has been characterizedas a mathematicallyill-posed
inverse problem. The potential for seriousinstability of the
solutionsincreasesas the time resolutionand the spatialscale
become smaller [Newsam and Enting, 1988]. To at least
partially overcome that problem, we remove some of the
high-frequencyvariability in the data by using smoothingfilters
in the time domain. Clearly, the transportmodel, with its
sourcesand sinks, shouldnot be required to reproduceevery
measuredpoint exactly because then certainly measurement

(WMO) has playedfor manyyearsand continues
to play a errors and "random" weather events at the site would be
coordinating
rolein thisactivitythrough
its GlobalAtmosphere translated into enormous apparent significance in terms of
Watch Programme(GAW) and its forerunnerBaseline Air

sourcesand sinks. Likewise, the model shouldnot be required

PollutionMonitoringNetwork (BAPMoN) program. Since to exactly reproducethe spatial differencesof time-smoothed
1991, the international
monitoringof CO2 is alsoone of the recordsof sitesin relative proximity to eachother, as this would
activities of InternationalGlobal AtmosphericChemistry certainly lead to the appearanceof strongbut unstablesourcesink pairs. We think that the beststrategyfor the communityto
(IGAC),a coreprojectof theInternational
Geosphere-Biosphere
proceed
is to try different
versions
of theinverse
approach
Program(IGBP). We are indeed witnessingthe gradual
emergenceof a globalcarboncycleobservingsystemwith the

practice, add other constraintsand/or prior knowledge,and see

explicitpurposeof usingthe integrating
actionof atmospheric how far it canbe pushed,while beingawareof theproblemsthat
mixing to detectthe sourcesand sinksof CO2 on very large have been pointed out by the more theoreticalwork [Newsam
regional scales.

Considered
alone,high-precision
measurements
made by
individuallaboratories
will continueto be sparsebecauseof
operational costs and logistical constraints. Considered

together,an international
measurement
databasewill expand
spatialandtemporal
coverage.Althoughtheissueof sparse
data
is not eliminated,it is improved,and this is an immediate

benefitto themodeling
community.
It is ouraimto integrate
as
many measurementsas possiblefrom different laboratoriesinto

oneglobaldatabase
withcarefulattention
to directcompatibility
with respect to the 6alibrationand methodology. The

and Enting, 1988]. After all, this approach has already
produced,with fewer data and on the largest spatial scales
(hemispheric), one of the more significant findings of recent
carboncycleresearch,namely,the existenceof a large terrestrial
sink of CO2 in the northernhemisphere[Keeling et al., 1989;
Tans et al., 1990; Ciais et al., 1995].
In this paper we proposea data integrationand extension
schemedesignedto incorporatedata from variousmeasurement
programs and laboratoriesand to extrapolate in time the
knowledgegainedduringa limited periodof measurements.At
this stage we have used only the data from the CMDL

observations from most of the sites are in the form of flask

cooperative
air samplingnetworkandfromthe continuous
CO2

sampledatawherethe measurements
havebeenperformedon

measurement programs operating at

the

four

CMDL

as our platformto developthe methodspresented
discrete
samples
of wholeair obtained
at thesiteon a regular observatories
(e.g., weekly) basis. At a smaller numberof sites, continuous here. Use of the extended records (records containing
measurementdata and interpolatedand extrapolatedvalues)
measurements have been made.
We would also like to
incorporate
air measurements
of a morepurelyepisodic
nature, may alreadyhavean influenceon possiblebiasesintroducedby
suchas thoseperformedon oceanographic
researchshipsand earlier work into the derived trends because the locations of
sitesin the CMDL networkhavechangedovertime. We plan to
duringaircraftmeasurement
campaigns.
programsas the next
The introductionof many measurementrecords into a incorporatedata from othermeasurement
step,
and
we
see
this
as
a
possible
starting
point for the
transportmodelposesan additionalproblem. Data recordstend
dataaswell, such
to begin and end at different times. Nonsimultaneous
records integrationandextensionof otheratmospheric
that"appear"
or "disappear"
to a modelmaybe misinterpreted asCH4, CO, andisotopicratios. The techniqueproposedhereis
by the model. As an example,weeklymeasurements
fromthe not basedon any atmosphericmodelsbut entirely on the data

middleof the Baltic Sea were addedfairly recentlyto the
National Oceanicand AtmosphericOrganization(NOAA),
Climate Monitoring and DiagnosticsLaboratory(CMDL),
cooperative
air samplingnetwork. Especiallyduringthe winter
season,CO2 mixingratiosover the Baltic tend to be high
comparedto mid-oceanicsitesat the samelatitude. This is to be

themselves, so as not to bias the use of these data in different

model applications. The extendedCO2 recordswill be made
available as smoothed synchronizedtime series, with an
indication of whether the values are based directly on
measurements,
or are interpolatedor extrapolatedfrom a period
when no original data were available. The original data

expectedbecauseof the relativeproximityof the Baltic Sea to
majorregionsof fossilfuelburningandterrestrial
respiration.
If

themselves

the modelwouldbe forcedto infer thatfossilfuel burningor

Tennessee.

remain

available

from

data centers

such as the

WMO World Data Center for GreenhouseGasesin Tokyo and
in a modelthe measurements
fromthe Balticbeginsuddenly, the CarbonDioxide InformationAnalysisCenterin Oak Ridge,

terrestrialrespirationabruptlyincreasedat thatsamemomentin

Europe,or equivalently,
thatsomeCO2 uptakeprocess
suddenly
2. CooperativeAir SamplingNetwork
diminished. We would like to have a way to extendthe
knowledge gained during the period when the Baltic

In 1968 the CMDL (formerlyGMCC) CarbonCycleGroup
beganmaking measurements
of atmosphericCO2 from air
data from the Baltic.
collectedin glassbottles [Komhyret al., 1985]. The group
The problemof deducingsourcesand sinksof CO2 from establishedwhat is now called the CMDL cooperativeair

measurements were active to other times when there were no
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samplingnetworkwith the aim of documenting
trends,changes
in trends,and the globaldistributionof CO2. The networkis a
globallydistributed
setof samplingsitesthat areestablished
in
cooperation
with nationalandinternational
organizations
whose
facilitiesandpersonnelarealreadypresentin regionsof interest.
Historically,samplingsiteswere established
whereair samples
were representative
of very large, well-mixedtropospheric
air
masses,without the influenceof local CO2 sourcesand sinks.
This constraintplaced the majority of samplinglocationsin
remotemarine locations. More recently,network expansionhas

continentaldesertregionswe employthe traditionalweekly
ground-based
flasksampling
method.In vegetated
areas,other
measurement
techniques
are beingdevelopedthat employvery

includedoceanicand continentallocationsin closerproximity to

regularlybetweenthe U.S. west coastand Auckland,New
Zealand. Air sampleswere collectedat approximately
5ø

strongregionalsourcesor sinks [Conwayet al., 1994]. In

tall towers and the use of small aircraft. The addition of these

sites to the networkwill help improveour understanding
of
regionalsourceandsinkstrengths.
The CMDL network has experiencedperiods of rapid

expansion
andoccasional
attrition(Table 1). In late 1986,for
example,samplingbeganin cooperation
with Blue Star Line,
Limited, aboardthe containership SouthlandStar, that sailed

Table 1. NOAA/CMDL CooperativeAir SamplingNetwork SitesUsed in Data ExtensionProcedure
Site

Location

Latitude

Longitude

62ø31'W
77ø32'E
14ø25'W
64ø45'W
27ø05'W

ALT

Alert, Northwest Territories

82ø27'N

AMS

Amsterdam Island

37 ø57'S

ASC

Ascension Island

07 ø55'S

AVI
AZR
BAL
BME
BMW
BRW d
CBA
CGO

St. Croix, Virgin Islands
Terceira Island, Azores
Baltic Sea (Balanga Sister)
St. David's Head, Bermuda
Southhampton,
Bermuda
Barrow, Alaska
Cold Bay, Alaska
Cape Grim, Tasmania

17ø45'N
38ø45'N

55ø30'N
32ø22'N
32ø16'N
71 ø19'N
55ø12'N
40ø41'S

16ø40'E

Elev.,ma

210
150
54
3
30
7

Datesb

MBL c

19851979-1990
19791979-1990
1979-

y
y
y
y
y

1992-

n

30
30
11
25
94
3

198919891971197819841984-

y
y
y
y
y
y
n

CHR

Christmas Island

1ø42'N

64ø39'W
64ø53'W
156ø36'W
162ø43'W
144ø41'E
157ø10'W

CMO

CapeMeares,Oregon

45ø29'N

123ø58'W

30

1982-

CRZ
GMI
HBA
ICE
IZO
KEY
KUM

Crozet, Indian Ocean
Guam, Mariana Islands
Halley Bay, Antarctica
Vestmannaeyjar,
Iceland
Tenerife,CanaryIslands
Key Biscayne,Florida
CapeKumukahi,Hawaii

46ø27'S
13ø26'N
75ø40'S
63ø15'N
28ø18'N
25ø40'N
19ø3I'N

51ø51'E

120

1991-

n

144ø47'E
25ø30'W
20ø09'W

2
10
100

197819831992-

y
y
y

MBC

Mould Bay, NorthwestTerritories

76ø15'N

MHT

Mace Ilead, Ireland

53ø20'N

MID

.q•nd

?Røl R'N

MLO d
NWR
OPC•
OPW
PACe
PAW•
PSA
QPC
RPB
SCSf
SCSf
SEY

Mauna Loa, Hawaii
Niwot Ridge,Colorado
PacificOcean(California Star)
OlympicPeninsula,
Washington
Pacific Ocean (SouthlandStar)
PacificOcean(WellingtonStar)
Palmer Station,Antarctica
QinghaiProvince,China
RaggedPoint,Barbados
SouthChinaSea(Carla A Hills)
SouthChinaSea(GreatPromise)
Seychelles,Mahe Island

SItM

ShemyaIsland,Alaska

SMO d
SPOd

Tutuila, AmericanSamoa
SouthPole, Antarctica

4ø40'S
52ø43'N
14ø15'S
89ø59'S

STM

Ocean Station "M"

66ø00'N

SYO

Syowa,Antarctica

69ø00'S

55ø10'E
174ø06'E
170ø34'W
24ø48'W
2ø00'E
39ø35'E

TAP

Tae-ahn Peninsula,Korea

36 ø44'N

126ø08'E

UUM

UlaanUul, Mongolia

44ø27'N

111 ø06'E

Tql•nd

Midway

19ø32'N
40ø03'N

16ø29'W

80ø12'W
154ø49'W
119ø21'W
9ø54'W
!77ø99'W

2300

3
3
58
25
4

64ø55'S
36ø16'N
13ø10'

n

y
y
y
y
y

155ø35'W

3397

1969-

n

105ø35'W

3475

1967-

n

8

48ø15'N

1991-

1972197119801991!985-

124ø25'W

64ø00'W
100o55 '

59ø26'W

aElevation in meters above mean sea level.

bBeginning
andendingyearof sampling.
cMarineboundarylayersitesusedin weeklylatitudedistributions.
dFlaskandcontinuous
CO2measurement
programstreatedastwo samplinglocations.
•CombinedOPC,PAC, andPAW sitesgenerates
17 effectiveshipboard
sites.
fSCSgenerates
seveneffectiveshipboard
sites.

1993-

y

1984-1990

n

15
7

1986-1993
1990-1993

y
y

10

1978-

n

1990-

n

488

3810

3

1987-

y

15

1991-1993

n

15

1993-

n

198019851972197519811986-

y
y
y
y
y
y

20

1990-

n

914

1992-

n

3
40
42
2810
7
11
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latitude intervals from 45øN to 35øS with an averagetime
interval of--.3 weeksfor every 5ø latitudeposition. This effort
effectively added 17 new sampling locationsin the Pacific
Oceanand doubledthe size of the network. During the 3-year
period 1991-1993, 11 new sites,listedin Table 1, were addedto
the network. One of these, South China Sea (SCS), was a
cooperativeeffort with ChevronShippingCompanyaboardthe
ref'medproduct carrier Carla A. Hills that sailed regularly
betweenHong Kong and Singaporeacrossthe SouthChina Sea
(currently,the samerouteis being sampledin collaborationwith
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha ShippingCompany). Air samples

analyzers. All CO2 mixing ratios are determinedrelative to
standards traceable

to the WMO

X85

mole fraction

scale and

maintainedat the WMO CentralCO2 Laboratoryat the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography.Both flask and continuousdata
have been selectedto ensurethat samplesare very likely to be
representativeof large well-mixed air masses. Flask samples
are collectedin pairs approximatelyweekly, and pairs retained
by the selectionprocessare averaged. Figure 2 showsretained
flask averagesat ShemyaIsland,Alaska(SHM) and CapeGrim,
Tasmania(CGO). At the CMDL observatories,measurements
are made every minute and reportedas hourly averages;for this
aboard these vessels were collected at-3 ø latitude intervals
work, selecteddaily averageswere used. Figure 3 showsdaily
from 3øN to 21øN with an averagefrequencyof approximately averagesfrom the Barrow, Alaska (BRW) and South Pole,
one sampleper week per 3ø latitudepositioneffectivelyadding Antarctica(SPO) continuousmeasurement
programs.
sevennew samplinglocations. Samplingat St. Croix, Virgin
It is clear from Figure 1 that flask samplingdoesnot occurat
Islands(AVI) was discontinuedin 1990 concluding10 yearsof evenly spaced intervals. Designatedsampling days may be
successfulcooperationwith Fairleigh Dickinson University. shiftedby one or more days becauseof inclementweather or
Twelve years of sampling at Amsterdam Island (AMS), in unacceptable
samplingconditions.Samplinggapsgreaterthan2
collaboration with the French Centre des Faibles Radioactivit6s,
weeks occasionallyoccur becauseof sampling problems,site
also ended in 1990. Figure 1 showsthe evolutionof network personnelchanges,or insufficientflask supplies.Becauseof the
samplingdensity. Periodsof expansionand attritionare evident samplingvariability at individual sites,samplingamongCMDL
as well as occasionalgaps within individual sampling site sitesis not synchronized.To ensurethat the globaldatabasecan
records.
be used easily and unambiguouslyby the modeling community,
we require that integrated and extended records have evenly
spaced,
synchronized
time steps. To achievethis, we first fit a
3. Data Preparation
smooth curve to the measurements

at each site and then extract

Carbondioxide data from 37 land-basedflask samplingsites valuesfrom the curveat evenlyspacedsynchronized
steps. The
and 24 shipboardpositions of the CMDL cooperativeair
sampling network and from the CO2 continuoussampling
programsat the four CMDL baselineobservatories
were usedin
the extensionprocedure(Table 1). To characterizean average
(a) $HM
seasonalcycle,we requiredsamplingrecordsbe at least2 years
36O
in length; shorter records were excluded from the extension
procedure. Techniquesfor samplecollectionand analysisand
data editing and selectionhave been describedin detail for the
350
flask program [Conway et al., 1988, 1994] and the continuous
programs[Petersonet al., 1986; Gillette et al., 1987; Komhyret
al., 1989; Thoninget al., 1989; Watermanet al., 1989]. Briefly,
340
both measurementprograms use nondispersiveinfrared gas
,
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Figure 2. Carbondioxidemixing ratiosdeterminedfrom flask
samplesat (a) ShemyaIsland, Alaska (SHM) and (b) Cape
Grim, Tasmania(CGO). Squaresare values believed to be
cooperativeair samplingnetwork plotted as sine of latitude representativeof large, well-mixed air masses. The smooth
versustime. Eachsolidcircleindicatesan air sampleresulting curve,SSTA(t),anddeseasonalized
long-termtrend,TSTA(t),are
in a CO2 measurement
believedto be representative
of a large, shownassolidcurves(seesection3). Internalgapsgreaterthan
well-mixed
air mass.
8 weeksare denotedby breaksin the smoothcurve.

Figure 1. The densityanddistribution
of air samples
fromthe
Climate Monitoring and DiagnosticsLaboratory(CMDL)
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FWHM of approximately1 year. The result from the I-year

filter,[rSTA(t)]iyr,is thencombined
withthepolynomial
terms

365

in fSTA(t)to producethe deseasonalized
trend

355
(3)

TSTA(t
) = a0+ aIt + a2t2
+ (rSTA(t)
] 1yr345

Figures 2 and 3 show the measurementsCSTA(t
), the smooth
curve SST^(t), and the long-termtrend TST^(t) at SHM, CGO,
BRW, and SPO. Table 2 summarizesthe expressionsused for

335
325

generalcurve fitting.
From the smooth curve we extracted evenly spaced CO2
values at synchronizedtime steps. For this work we define a
synchronizationperiod from January 1, 1979, to January 1,
1994, with a resolutionof 48 equal intervalsper year (referred
to as weeks, where 1 week --7.6 days)resultingin a time period
with 721 equally spacedsteps. For each samplingsite, values
were extractedfrom the smoothcurve at synchronizedtime steps
following the first air sample and continuingto the last sample.

(b) SPO
35O

•_•

340

o

We did not extract

33O

values from the curve where

measurements

extendbeyondthe synchronization
period. Externalgapsin the

synchronizationperiod, denoted by default values (-999.999),
occur when a site record begins or ends within the period.
Internal gaps in the synchronization
period, also denotedby
73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94
YEAR
defaultvalues,occurwhenthe time betweensuccessive
samples
exceeds
8
weeks
(confidence
in
the
interpolated
smooth
curve
Figure 3. Daily averagedCO2 mixing ratios determinedfrom
values
diminishes
as
gaps
between
successive
samples
increase
continuous measurements made at (a) the CMDL Barrow
Observatoryand (b) the South Pole Observatory. Data have beyondthis 2-monthcutoff). Internal and externalgapsin the
These default
been selectedfor backgroundconditions. The solid curvesare SHM record are apparent in Figure 2a.
assignments
denote
weekly
time
steps
within the
smoothcurvesand deseasonalized
long-termtrendsfitted to the
synchronization
period
that
will
later
be
filled
with either
entire record (see section 3). Curves shown do not extend
extrapolated
or
interpolated
CO
2
mixing
ratios
derived
from the
beyondthe synchronizationperiod, 1979-1994.
data extensionprocedure.
Our confidencein valuesextractedfrom SSTA(t)dependson
use of smoothed rather than actual data also diminishes the
tendencyfor inverse models to produceunstable source/sink the densityof the data, the "scatter"in the data, and the length
of the measurementperiod. A relative weighting schemewas
scenarios on short timescales.
designed
to enable a user to give greater significanceto sites
The curve fitting techniquesused to smooth a CO2
with
high
signal to noise and/or consistentsampling. Weights
measurementrecord, CSTA(t), where the subscript notation
derived from this schemeare assignedto extractedvalues from
"STA" (for station)indicatesthat the expressionis specificto
SSTA(t
) at each time step. Weights at individual sites were
any one of the sampling sites listed in Table 1, have been
calculatedfor eachyear as follows:
describedby Thoning et al. [1989]. We briefly describethe
techniqueshere becausethey are usedextensivelyin both data
extensionmethods. To approximatethe long-term trend and
WST
A(t) = •RSD
averageseasonalcycle at a samplingsite, a functionof the form
,
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I,

I,

I,

I
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I
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I
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fSTA(t)
= a0+ alt + a2t2+ Zk=l,4[b2k.
lsin(2xkt)
+ b2kcos(2rckt)]

where

(1)

RSD

is

the

residual

standard

deviation

of

the

measurements about the smoothed curve, N is the number of

residualsper year used in the RSD determination,and WSTA(
0
is the calculatedweight at eachtime step in the synchronization
is fitted to the measurements
wheret is the time in yearssince periodß The residual standarddeviationswere determinedwith
January1, 1979. To accountfor interannualvariability in the annual resolution,so that weekly weights, WSTA(ti),assigned
seasonal cycle, the residuals, rSTA(t)=CSTA(t)-fSTA(t),
are
within eachyear have the samevalue. We placedan upperlimit
digitally filtered througha low-passfilter with a full width at on N of 96 or twice-weekly samples per year because we
half maximum (FWHM) of approximately40 days. The believed that higher samplingfrequencies,such as the daily
smoothed
residualsfrom the 40-dayfilter, [rSTA(t)}40
d, are then averagesfrom the baselineobservatories,
oftendo not represent
combinedwith fSTA(t) to produce what we call the smooth independentmeasurements.At Mauna Loa, Hawaii, (MLO) for
cu/we,
instance, consecutiveselecteddaily mean values are related to
each other throughthe presenceof large-scaleweatherpatterns
(2)
SSTA(t
) = fSTA(t)+ (rSTA(t))40cl.
[e.g., Heimann et al., 1989]. To ensure that the range of
calculatedweightsfor all sitesandyearswas not skewedby site
To accountfor interannualvariabilityin the long-termtrend,the recordswith exceptionallyhigh or low noise, we clipped all
residualscan be digitally filtered througha low-passfilter with weights greater than the 70 percentile at the value of the 70
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Table 2. Summaryof EquationsandExpressions
Used in the Data ExtensionProcedure
Expression

Description

GeneralCurveFitting
selected
measurements,
representative
of largewell mixedair masses

CSTA(O

fSTA(t)
'- a0+ a•t+ a2t2
+ 7_.•=L,,[b2k_•sin(2nkt)

(1) siteclimatology
of CSTA(t),
approximates
averageseasonal
cycleandtrend

+ b2kCOS(2nkt)]

SSTA(t)
= fSTA(t)+ {rSTA(t)
}40d

(2) smooth
curvefittedto CSTA(t
)

TSTA(t)
= a0+ alt+ a2t:+{rSTA(t)}lyr

(3) deseasonalized
long-term
trendfittedto CSTA(t)
Benchmark

Trend Method

(4) differencedata,seasonal
cycleandtrendrelativeto reference(SPOin thiscase)trend

ASTA,T(t
) -- SSTA(t
) - TSPO(t)

dSTA,T(
0= m• +7_.•=•.4[m2Tk_•
sin(2zkt)+
m•kcos(2xkt)]
(S)difference
climatology
ofASTA,T(t),
approximately
average
seasonal
cycle
andoffset
relative to reference.
SSTA,T(t)
= dSTA,T(t)
+ {rSTA,T(t)
}40d

(6) smooth
curve
fittedtoASTA,T(t
)

ESTA,BT(t
) = TSPO(t
) + {ASTA,T(0,
SSTA,T(0
}

(7) extendedsiterecord,containssmoothed,
extrapolated,
andinterpolated
values

LatitudeReferenceMethod
latitude referencetime series, extracted from weekly latitude gradient curves at
sine0atitude)of STA

REFsTA(0

ASTA.REF(t
) = SSTA(t
) - REFsTA(t)

(8) differencedata,seasonal
cycleandtrendanomalies
relativeto latitudereference

= m0
m2k.
dSTAj•EF(t)
R+Y-•-l,2[
U 1 sin(2•:kt)

(9) difference
climatology
of ASTA.REF(t),
approximatley
averageseasonal
cycleand
offset relative to reference

+ m2Rk
cos(2•:kt)]
SSTA,REF(t)
= dSTA,REF(t)
+ {rSTA,REF(t)
}40d

(10) smooth
curve
fittedtoASTA.REF(t
)

ESTA.LR(t
) = REFsTA(t
) + {ASTA.REF(t),
SSTAJ*,EF(t)
}

(11) extended
siterecord,containssmoothed,
extrapolated,
andinterpolated
values

percentileand clipped all weightsless than 5 percentileat the
value of the 5 percentile. Lastly, we scaledthe weightsas
follows:
2.0

* (t) = WSTA(t)*
WSTA

WST
A(t)15
percentile

where
wSTA(t)lSp•rcentil
• istheweight
atthe5 percentile
(the

minimumvalue of all weights) andW.•TA(t
) is the resulting
scaledweightat eachtime step. The scaledweights,W•TA(t),

latitude reference method described in section 4.2, and second,

the matricesmay be used as additionalmodel input to indicate
the relative confidencein eachvalue of an extendedrecord (see
section5). The resultingrelativeweightingschemeensuresthat
flaskrecordswith high signalto noiseare weightedsimilarlyto

continuous
recordswithhighsamplingfrequency.As examples,
both the flask and the continuous records at SPO have identical

maximumweightsdeterminedfor all years,while the flask and
continuous
recordsat BRW have similar weightsto each other
but lower than SPO.

In addition to the weighting matrix describe above,

assignedto smootheddata range from the fixed minimum preparationof the measurementdata createsa matrix for eachof
weightof 2 to a maximumweightof approximately
12. For the 65 sitesusedin the data extensionprocedure. Eachmatrix

eachsite usedin the dataextensionprocedure,we havecreated has the same number of rows and two columns. The number of
a four-columnmatrix containingthe synchronization
years,the rows (721) is defined by the synchronizationperiod and its
RSD of the measurementsaboutthe smoothcurve, SSTA(t),the "weekly"resolution. Matrix columnscontainthe synchronized
number of residuals per year used in the RSD determination time steps and the smoothedvalues from the curve, SSTA(t).
(N), and the scaled weights (W•TA(t) ). Assigneddefault Thesematricesare usedas the startingpointin the development
smoothed
weightsof value 1 indicateyearswhere no measurements
exist. of bothextensionmethods. Specifically,synchronized
), which representthe measurements
from each
Eachmatrix is savedto a file. Table 3 showsa portionof the values, SSTA(t
discussed
weight matrix for SHM. Thesematrices serve two purposes. siterecord,are usedto definedifferenceclimatologies
First, the scaled weights are used in the developmentof the in section 4.
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Measurements from SHM and CGO are used to illustrate the

Table 3. Portionof theWeight Matrix for SHM

progression
of thedataextension
procedure
for eachof thetwo
Year,GMTa

RSDb

Number*

Weightd

methods described.

4.1.

Benchmark

Trend Method

1979.000000

-999.999

0.000

1.000

1980.000000

-999.999

0.000

1.000

1981.000000

-999.999

0.000

1.000

1982.000000

-999.999

0.000

1.000

1983.000000

-999.999

0.000

1.000

1984.000000

-999.999

0.000

1.000

1985.000000

0.940

9.000

2.449

1986.000000

0.628

21.000

5.601

singlebenchmark
long-termtrend. Figures4a and 5a (solid
circles)showthe smoothcurvevaluesdefinedby SST^(t)for
SHM andCGO, respectively.To keepthe methodsimple,we

1987.000000

0.889

30.000

4.729

selected a network site whose long-term trend would be

1988.000000

0.859

33.000

5.133

generallyrepresentative
of a globallong-termtrend. The

1989.000000

0.709

28.000

5.728

benchmarksiterecordwasrequiredto spanthe synchronization

1990.000000

0.793

24.000

4.741

1991.000000

0.885

29.000

4.670

periodwith few or no internalgaps,havehighsignalto noise,
andbe representative
of verylargewell-mixedair masses.The

1992.000000

0.763

37.000

6.119

SPO flask record was selected as the benchmark site.

1993.000000

0.836

41.000

5.879

1994.000000

0.860

20.000

3.991

A long-termtrend, TST^(t), was determinedfor SPO
(equation(3)). Trend valueswere then extractedat each

A first attemptat dataextension
resultedin the benchmark
trend(BT) method. This methodextendssiterecordsforward
and backwardin time by utilizing knowledgederived from
individual site climatologiesand informationcontainedin a

synchronized
step.Sincedeseasbnalized
long-term
trendcurves
The first 15 linesof informationaltexthavebeenomitted. For details,referto
section 3.

aSynchronization
year.

are minimally affectedby internal gaps in site records,
interpolatedtrend values were includedresultingin a

bResidual standard deviation of the measurements about the smooth
curve.

cNumber
of residuals
peryearusedin theRSD determination.
dScaled
weight( W•HM ).
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The data extensionmethodsdescribedare not based on mty

atmosphericmodelsbut entirely on the data themselves. 'in
contrast to model-based data assimilation techniquesbased on
mass conservation,the methods describedhere are relativ(.ly

straightforwardand reproducibleand result in extendedreco•'ds
that are modelindependent.Data extensionattemptsto transfer
knowledge gained during a limited period of measurements
beyondthe period itself. The knowledgemanifestsitself in
what we call a trace gas site climatology that describes
characteristicfeaturesin a data record such as averageseasonal
cyclepatterns,trends,andchangesin trends.Fromsection3 the
functionfSTA(t)describesthe tracegassite climatologyfor the
measurementperiod at each CMDL sampling site. This
function,however,may not be a reasonabledescriptionwhere
there are no measurements. Imagine, for example, a 4-year
measurement
recordin the high northernhemisphereabove60ø
latitudefor the period 1987 through1990, the site climatology
derived from this 4-year record would fail to describethe
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of the dataextensionprocedureusing
decrease
in the CO2 growthrate observed
globallyin 1991-1992 Figure 4. Progression
[Conwayet al., 1994]. If we referencethis fictitious site the benchmarktrend method. (a) Weekly synchronizedsmooth
climatology
with measurements
fromanothersite or manyother curvevalues,SST^(t),from SHM (solid circles)and the longsites from the CMDL network where we continue to make
term trend, TST^(t), derived from the benchmarksite South
measurements,
thenperhapswe cancombineknowledgeof the Pole, Antarctica (SPO) (solid curve); Co) differences of
slowdownin the CO2 growthrate from observations
at active smoothed
valuesminusbenchmark
trend(BT) values,AST^,T(t)
sites with the site climatologyto more accuratelyextend the (solid circles),used to define the differenceclimatologyand
recordbeyondthe 4-yearmeasurement
period. The first data interpolated differences (open circles) and extrapolated
extension method described uses as a benchmark the trend,
differences(pluses)definedusingthe differenceclimatology;(c)
), containing
smoothed
values
TSTA(t),froma singleCMDL samplingsite as a reference.The extendedsite record,ESTA,BT(t
secondmethodemploysa latitudereferencetime seriesderived (solid circles) and interpolatedand extrapolatedvalues (open
using measurements from many sampling locations. circlesandpluses). Seesection4.1 for details.
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within internal gaps in the synchronization
period were filled
using interpolated values from equation (6) where the
contribution

35O

from the smoothed filtered

residuals

is nonzero.

Thiswasaccomplished
by firstconstructing
residuals,
rST^,T(t),
at time stepswithin an internalgapby interpolatingbetweenthe
two residualvaluesboundingthe gap and then includingthese
constructedresiduals in the 40-day filter. The BT method

340

resultsin a composite
differencevectorconsisting
of AST^,T(t)
where smoothdata exist and of extrapolatedand interpolated

valuesfromSSTA,T(
o wheresmooth
datado not exist. Figures
4b and 5b show the difference vectors for the sampling sites
SHM

and CGO.

Data extensionusingthe BT methodcreatesa matrix for each

-1

of the 65 sites used. As before, the number of rows is defined

by the synchronization
time period and its resolution. The first
two columns are from the data preparation matrix (i.e.,
synchronizedtime steps and values from the smooth curve,
SST^(0);two additionalcolumnscontainthe TsPo(t)vectorand

35O

the differencevector,{AsT^,T(t
), SST^,T(0}. Eachmatrix is

340

saved to a file.

Table 4 shows a portion of the BT method

matrix for SHM.

Finally,an extended
CO2 siterecord,EST^$T(t),containing
79 80 81

82 83 84

85 86 87

88 89 90 91 92 93 94

YEAR

smoothed,extrapolated,and interpolatedmixing ratios can be
generatedby combiningthe two columnvectorscontainingthe
benchmark

Figure 5. SameasFigure4 but for CGO.

trend and differences

as follows:

ESTA,BT(t)
= TsPo(t
) + (ASTA,T(t),
$STA,T(t)]

benchmarktrend value at each step in the synchronization

(7)

period.Figures44 and54 (solidcurve)showthetrend,TsPo(t), When dataare present,the aboveexpressionreturnsthe original
used in the B T method.
smoothed
values,i.e., ESTA,BT(t)=SsTA(t).
Whendataare not
present,
the
extended
CO
2
mixing
ratio
is
a
combinarionof the
Foreachsite,smoothed
minusbenchmark
trendmixingratios
werecalculatedat eachtimestepcontaining
smoothed
values,
globallyrepresentativebenchmarktrend, an averageoffset over
the entire

site record relative

to the benchmark

trend and an

averageseasonalcycle. Figures4c and 5c show the extended
site recordsresultingfrom the BT data extensionmethodfor
The difference
vector,ASTA,T(t),
highlights
the seasonal
cycle SHM and CGO. At both sites,extrapolatedCO2 valuesfilling
patternsandtrendsat eachsiterelativeto thelong-termtrendat externalgapsclearly show the combMarionof the benchmark
SPO. A difference
climatology
wasthendescribed
by fittinga trend and the averageseasonalcycle. Table 2 summarizesthe
usedin the BT method.
functionto AST^,T(
0. In this curvefit, equation(1) was expressions
modifiedso that the averageseasonalcycleand offsetfor the Table 4. Portion of the SHM Result Matrix Derived From

ASTA,T(0
= SSTA(0- TsPo(t).

entire

site record relative

to the benchmark

(4)

trend were

the Benchmark

Trend Method

approximatedby the function

dSTA,T(t)
= m0T
+•k:l,4
[m2Tk.,
sin(2•tkt)+
m2Tk
cos(2•tkt)].
(5)
The differenceclimatology,
dSTA,T(t),
describes
the average
difference

between

Date,GMTa
1979.000000
1979.020874

SSTA(t)b
-999.999
-999.999

TsPo(t)c{/•STA,T(t)
' SSTA,T(t
) }d
334.885
334.913

7.226
7.076

the smooth curve and the benchmark

trend everywhere that actual measurements exist.

As

described
in section3, we canfilter theresiduals,
rST^,T(t)= 1985.66•626 -9991999
AST^,T(t)-dsT^,T(t),using a 40-day FWHM filter and
combine the smoothed residuals with equation (5) to

producea smoothcurve,SSTA,T(t),
to thedifferencevector,

$STA,T(t)
= dSTA,T(O
+ (rSTA,T(t)
}40d.

(6)

Data extensionrelies on the assumption
that the difference
climatologydescribedby equation(5) is valid for periodswhere
there are no measurements(we will discussthe limitations of

this assumption
in section5). On the basisof this assumption,
time stepswithin external gaps in the synchronization
period
were filled using extrapolatedCO2 values determinedfrom

equation(6) wherethe term {rSTA,T(t)]40
d is zero. Timesteps

1985.687500
1985.708374
1985.729126

-999.999
339.792
341.663

3431961

-71125

343.991
344.020
344.049

-6.400
-4.228
-2.386

1993.97•126 3611324

3551127

61197

1994.000000

355.150

6.616

361.766

Thefirst 15 linesof informational
texthavebeenomitted.For details,
refer to section 4.1.

aSynchronized
time steps.
bSmooth values from curve fit.
cSPO benchmark trend.
dDifference vector.
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On the basis of our benchmark criteria the MLO
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flask record

latitude and found that the CBA record shows significant
interannualvariability in both the shapeand the amplitudeof
the BT methodwas implementedonceusingTsPo(t) and once the seasonalcycle (Figures7a and7b). Variability of thisnature
usingTMLO(t). Comparison
of the extendedrecordsusingthe is observedat all samplinglocationsand is representativeof the
two benchmarksitesshowedthat either would be acceptableas year-to-yeardifferencesin regional source/sinkstrengthsand
the benchmarksite. Small differencesin the resultsusingthe atmospheric transport. Knowledge of atmospheric CO2
BT methodat SHM and CGO that were observedusing either variability recordedat sites nearby in latitude was essentially
SPO or MLO were due to differencesin the long-termtrend at ignored in the BT method that used the long-term trend at a
eachbenchmarksite. Shouldone benchmarksite be preferred? single benchmarksite as a referenceto each site climatology.
In Figm'e 6 we comparethe trendsderived from extrapolated Clearly, this method underutilized valuable information
presentedby the many CO2 measurementsavailable from the
values at SHM (which started during 1985) using SPO as a
benchmarksite (dashedcurve) and usingMLO as a benchmark CMDL network. We know, for instance, that the annual mean
site (dashed-dottedcurve) with the long-term trend from CO2 gradientfrom Antarcticato the Arctic was =25% greater
during 1988-1991 than during the precedingsevenyears. We
smoothedvaluesat Cold Bay, Alaska(CBA) which is nearbyin
would like to incorporatesuch knowledge into the extended
latitude(solidcurve) from January1979 to September1985. As
expected,trendsderived from extrapolatedvalues agreebetter records but cannot do so by using the trend from a single
benchmark site.
In the latitude reference method we have
with trendsobservedat nearbysiteswhen the benchmarksite is
closer in latitude. This alone cannot account for the differences
refined the data extensionprocedureso that extrapolatedand
shownin Figure6. From 1985 to 1993 the averagedifferenceof
interpolatedvalues at individual sitesincorporateknowledgeof
the annualmeansat MLO and SPO wasgreaterthan the average CO2 variability at sitesnearbyin latitude.
differenceprior to 1985. As a result,the differenceclimatology
Making use of the extensive latitudinal distribution of the
derived from the period 1985 to 1993 does not adequately CMDL network has allowed us to narrow the spatial extent of
describethe climatologyprior to 1985. In this instancethe SHM
the reference used with each site climatology. The latitude
trend derivedusing SPO as the benchmarksite is offset toward reference (LR) method considers measurementsfrom many
higherCO2 valuesfrom the SHM trend derivedusingMLO as network sampling records when constructinga difference
the benchmark site.
climatology. Specifically,differenceclimatologiesare defined
could have also been used as a benchmark site. As an exercise,

in terms of smoothed values from individual
4.2.

Latitude

Reference

Method

site records,

SSTA(t),andboththe trend andthe seasonalcyclepatternsfrom

The benchmarktrend approachto data extensiondoes not
capture interannual variability in the seasonal cycle that is
apparentfrom the smoothedvalues in Figures4a and 5a. We

compared
the SHM extended
record,ESHM,BT(t),
from 1979to
1986 with the smoothedrecordfrom CBA, SCB^(t),at a similar

a reference time series defined at the latitude

of STA.

The
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Figure 6.
Comparisonof deseasonalizedlong-term trends,
TST^(t),derivedfrom extrapolatedvaluesat SHM with the trend
derived from smoothcurve values at Cold Bay, Alaska (CBA)
which is nearby in latitude. The solid curve is the long-tenn
trend derivedfrom smoothcurve values at the comparisonsite
CBA. The dashedcurveis the trendderivedfrom extrapolated
values using SPO as the benchmarksite. The dashed-dotted
curveis the trendderivedfrom extrapolatedvaluesusingMauna
Loa, Hawaii (MLO) as the benchmarksite (see section 4.1).
The dottedcurve is the trend derived from extrapolatedvalues
derivedusing the latitudereferencemethod(seesection4.2).
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Figure 7.
(a) ExtrapolatedCO2 values derived using the
benchmarktrendmethodat SHM for January1979 to September
1985; (b) weekly synchronizedsmoothedvalues at CBA over
the sameperiod; (c) extrapolatedCO2 valuesderivedusing the
latitudereferencemethod at SHM over the sametime period.
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latitudereferencetime series,discussed
shortly,is constructcd•
from measurements
made from active CMDL sites during tlte
synchronizationperiod. The LR method is an attempt :e
extrapolate and interpolate CO2 mixing ratios that are mo::e
representativeof a site's latitude by incorporatingknowledge
obtainedfrom samplingrecordsnearby in latitude. Extended
carbondioxide trend and seasonalcycle patternsat SHM, fiyr
example, shouldbe influencedby patternsrecordedat nearby

35O
340

sites such as CBA.

35O

We againuseSHM andCGO to illustratethe progression
of
the data extensionprocedure.Figures8a and9a showsmoothed
,•G40
valuesfrom the flask samplingsites SHM and CGO. First, v e
definedthe large scalenorth-southgradientfor eachweek of the

synchronization
period. Weekly latitudinaldistributions(CO2
(ppm) versussine (latitude)) comprisedof smoothvaluesfrom
marineboundarylayersiteswere compiled. Sincethe gradients

o

1 (c)

were to representvery large scale zonal characteristics,only
marine boundarylayer (MBL) siteswith recordsobtainedfrom
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35O

Figure 9. SameasFigure 8 but for CGO.

340

•330
lO

generallywell-mixedair masses(marked"y" in the last column
of Table 1) were used. The numberof sitescontributingto each
weeklydistributionvaried with networkexpansionand attrition.
A locally weighted regression model or "1oess" model
[ClevelandandDevlin, 1988; Cleveland,1979] wasthenapplied
to each distribution to approximatethe weekly north-south
latitudegradient. The loesssmoothingprocedurereplaceseach
point in the weekly latitudinal distribution with a value
determinedfrom a locallyweightedleastsquaresquadraticfit to
smoothvaluescontainedin a windowaboutthe point. For this
application the window is set to include all values in the
distribution. Assignedweights,as defined in section3, were
passedto the loessmodel with each value in the distributionto
ensurethat CO2 values from sites with high signal to noise
and/orconsistentsamplinghad greaterinfluenceon the resulting
loesscurve fit. At each time step, values were extractedfrom
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Figure 8. Progression
of the data extensionprocedureusing
the latitudereferencemethod. (a) Weekly synchronized
smooth
curve values, SST^(t), from SHM; (b) latitude referencetime
seriesvalues describedby REFsT^(t) at the latitude of SHM;
(c) differences of smoothed values minus reference values,
ASTA,REF(t
) (solid circles), used to define the difference
climatology and interpolated differences (open circles) and
extrapolateddifferences(pluses) defined using the difference

the loess curve at intervals of 0.05 sine of latitude from 90øS to

90øN. This was accomplishedat the poles by copyingthe
southernand northernmostCO2 valuesfrom the distributionto
fictitioussites at 90øS and 90øN, respectivelyand assigning
thesevalues minimum weight. When values from SPO were
present,this "trick"was not requiredfor 90øS,but alwaysin the
north a value from either BRW, Mould Bay, Northwest
Territories (MBC), or Alert, Northwest Territories (ALT) was
copied to the "site" at 90øN. Figure 10 shows some of these
latitudinal curves for 1986. The area of the symbol is
proportionalto the relative weight of each value. We have

climatology;
(d) extendedsite record,EsT^J_a(t),
containing selected the loess model because it is robust, well documented,
smoothed values (solid circles) and interpolated and
extrapolatedvalues (open circlesand pluses). See section4.2
for details.

easily available, and provides a suitable local fit about each
point in the distribution. We have also tried a weightedcubic
least squarespolynomial fitted to the weekly distribution. A
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Figure 10. Weightedloesscurvesfitted to weeklylatitudinaldistributions
of marineboundarylayer
(MBL) smoothedvalues. (a-m) Weekly distributionand curvefor every fourthweek (approximately
monthly)beginningJanuary1, 1986. The areaof the symbolis proportional
to the relativeweightof
eachvalue(seesection3). The verticaldottedlinesindicatethesine(latitude)positionsof CGO (41øS)
andSHM (53øN). Weekly curvesdescribingthe north-south
gradientsare usedin constructing
latitude
referencetime series(see section4.2).

polynomialis attractivebecauseof its simplicityand robustness,
but it producesa fit that is more global in nature. This is a
concern when the number of sites defining the north-south
gradientis small. In 1979 and 1980, for example, when the
number of sites in a weekly distribution was small, the
polynomialtendedto overshootor undershootinflectionpoints
resultingin curvesthat probablydid not adequatelyrepresent
the actuallatitudinal gradient. The loess curve also exhibited
this behavior

when the number of sites in the distribution

was

constructa referencetime series, REFcGo(t), by extractinga

CO2 mixingratio from the loesscurvesfitted to eachweekly
north-south
gradientat the sine (latitude)of CGO (see Figure
10). The latitude reference,REFcGo(t), is thus influenced
mostlyby MBL sitesnearbyin latitudeto CGO, by CGO itself
duringits measurement
period, and to a lesserextent by all
other valid MBL mixing ratios used in the loess curve fits.
Figures8b and9b showthisreference
timeseries,REFsT^(t),at

the latitudesof SHM and CGO, respectively.
small but to a much lesser extent. The integration of data
From this point, the frameworkof the LR methodparallels
records from other laboratorieswill improve the density of the BT method described in section 4.1. For each site, smoothed
measurementsduring these early years and better constrain mixing ratios minus values from REFsT^(t), at the sine
theseweekly north-southgradients.
(latitude)of thesamplinglocation,werecalculated
for eachtime
The resulting set of loess curves allows us to construct
stepcontainingsmoothvalues,

referenceMBL CO2 time series at each time step in the

synchronization
periodat anylatitude. For example,at CGO we

ASTA,REF(t)=SsTA(t)
- REFsTA(t).

(8)
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These differences, ASTA,REF(t
), highlight features that

Table 5. Portion of the SHM Result Matrix Derived From

distinguishthe individual site from the referencetime series

the Latitude Reference Method

derived from active network

sites.

The real information

content

of a particular station is embodiedin these differences: they
portray what cannot be predicted for that site based on
measurementselsewhere. A difference climatologywas then

described
by fittinga functionto ASTA,REF(t
). Equation(1) was
again modified so that the averageoffset for the entire site
record relative to the latitude referencevalues and the average
seasonalcycle (also relative to the latitude referencevalues)
were approximatedby the function

Date,GMTa
1979.000000
1979.020874

SSTA(t)
b
-999.999
-999.999

REFsTA(t)c
{ASTAj•F(t)
' SSTAjZEF(t
) }d
339.193
339.613

1.206
0.929

1985.6•6626
-9991999 3381578

-21521

1985.687500
1985.708374
1985.729126

-1.878
0.308
1.273

-999.999
339.792
341.663

338.846
339.484
340.390

dSTA,REFt)
= mo
P'+Y-'k--1,2
[m:•4
sin(2xkt)+
m2Rk
cos(2r&t)].
(9)
The differenceclimatology,
dSTA,REF(t),
describes
the average
difference

between

1993.9•9126
3611324 3601064

11260

1994.000000

1.121

361.766

360.645

the smooth curve and the latitude reference

everywherethat actualmeasurements
exist. Again, we can filter

the residuals,rSTA,REF(t)=ASTA,REF(0-dsTA,REF(t),
usinga 40day FWHM filter and combine the smoothedresidualswith
equation(9) to producea smoothcurve,

The first 15 lines of informationaltext havebeen omited. For details,
refer to section 4.2.

aSynchronized
timesteps.
bSmooth values from curve fit.

cLatitude
referenceat thesine(latitude)of SHM.
dDifference vector.

SSTA•d•F(t)
= dsTA•d•F(t
) + [rSTA•d•F(t)}40
d.

(10)
ExtendedCO2 siterecords,ESTAJ..R(t),
derivedfromthe LR

The data extensionprocedureagainrelies on the assumption methodcan be generatedby combiningthe two columnvectors
that the differenceclimatologydescribedby equation(9) is valid containinglatitudereferencevaluesanddifferencesasfollows:
for periodswhen there are no measurements.Time stepswithin
external gaps in the synchronization
period were filled using
ESTA,LR(t
) = REFsTA(t)
+ {ASTAJiEF(t
), SSTA,REF(t)}(11)
extrapolatedCO2 valuesdeterminedfrom equation(10) where

the term {rSTA,REF(t)}40
d is zero. Time stepswithininternal Figures8d and9d showthe extendedsiterecordsresultingfrom
gapsin the synchronization
periodwere filled usinginterpolated
values from equation (10) where the contributionfrom the
smoothed filtered residuals is nonzero exactly as in the
benchmarktrendmethod. Figures8c and9c showthe difference
vectorsfor the samplingsites SHM and CGO. Comparingthe
SHM difference vector (Figure 8c, solid circles) with the
differencevector derived from the BT method(Figure 4b, solid
circles), we find that differences derived from the LR method
are more tightly distributedabouta zero offset. This is to be
expectedsince the latitude referencetime seriesexhibitsboth
seasonalcycle patternsand a long-termtrend, while the BT
reference is only a benchmark long-term trend without a
seasonalcycle. This contrastis greatestat sitesfarthestfrom the
benchmark

site used in the BT

data extension method.

An

interestingdetail visible in Figure 8c is that the seasonalcycle at
SHM is bothlargerand a few weeksaheadin phasecomparedto
the latitude reference values.
This can be explained
qualitativelybecausethe seasonalcycleis mostlycausedby the
terrestrialbiosphereand SHM is close to the northernAsian
mainland. This feature will thus provide a quantitative
constraint on photosynthesis/respiration
in northern Asia.
Anotherinterestingfeaturein Figure 8c is the doublemaximum
during winter that provides an additional constraint on
respiration.

the latitude

reference

method

for SHM

and CGO.

Table

2

summarizesthe expressions
used.
The primary feature that distinguishesthe LR extended
records (Figures 8d and 9d) from the BT extended records
(Figures4c and 5c) is the interannualvariabilityin the seasonal
cycle of extrapolatedCO2 mixing ratios. This variability is
introducedinto the data extensionprocedureby considering
year-to-yearseasonalcycle differencesobservedat nearbysites.
If we compare the CBA smoothed record with the SHM
extendedrecordfrom 1979 to 1986 (Figures7b and 7c), we note
thatfeaturesin the nearbyCBA recorddisplaysimilaritiesto the
extrapolatedvalues at SHM. The pattern in the CO2 summer
minimum at CBA for the period 1979 to 1986, for example,is
well reproducedin the SHM extendedvalues. Also, variability
in the shoulderduringthe winter CO2 buildupobservedat CBA
is evident in the SHM

extended values.

These features are not

{ASTA,REF(t),
SSTA,REF(t)}.
Again,eachmatrixis savedto a

identicallyreproducedat SHM becauseof influencesfrom sites
otherthanCBA nearbyin latitude.
Long-termtrendsderivedusingextrapolatedvaluesfrom the
LR methodare more similar to trendsfrom active sitesnearbyin
latitudethan to a globallyrepresentative
long-termtrend. This
is apparentin Figure 6 where we comparethe trend derived
usingextrapolatedvaluesfrom the LR methodat SHM (dotted
curve)with the long-termtrendfrom smoothedvaluesat nearby
CBA (solid curve) for the period January 1979 to September
1985. The trend at SHM determinedusingthe LR methodmore
closelyresemblesthe smoothtrend at CBA than doesthe trend
determinedusing the BT method (dashedand dashed-dotted
curves). The deviation in 1979, where data are sparse, is
partially due to the artifactsof the latitudinal curve fitting

file. Table 5 showsa portionof the LR methodmatrix for SHM.

described earlier.

The latitude reference method creams a matrix for each of the
65 sites used.

Each matrix has the same number of rows and

columns as before.

The columns contain the first two columns

of the datapreparationmatrix, the latitudereferencetime series
vector at the site'slatitude,REFsTA(t),and the differencevector,
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latitude.
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Extended values derived from the LR method should

A small bias in the constructedtime series may be
introduced when measurementsat a particular site differ
significantlyfrom valuesat sitesnearbyin latitude. Suchis the
case at CGO where CO2 mixing ratios are consistentlylower

betterrepresenttemporalvariationsin CO2 thanvaluesderived
from the BT method. To test this assumption,we reconstructed
several site records using both methods and comparedthe

than measurements from Antarctic sites to the south and AMS to

results with observations.

Several sampling sites were active during most of the
the north [Conway et al., 1994] providing evidence for the
existenceof a southernoceansink [Tans et al., 1989]. When synchronization
periodresultingin extendedrecordscontaining
CGO measurementsare included in the weekly north-south few or no extrapolatedand interpolatedvalues. The flask data
latitude distribution, the loess curves at the latitude of CGO are
set at CBA for example,has no externalor internal gaps and
appropriatelypulled towardlower CO2 values. The function thushas no extrapolatedor interpolatedvaluesin the extended
dCGO,REF(t)
is basedon timeswhenREFcGo(t
) is influenced
by record(Figure11a). As an exercise,we excludedportionsof the
CGO itself, but at all time steps,SCGO,REF(t
) is addedto CBA recordprior to the data preparation(see section3) and
reconstructed
therecordonceusingthe benchmarktrendmethod
and onceusingthe latitudereferencemethod. Both extended
recordswere then comparedwith the actualrecord. First, we
excludedall dataprior to January1987. The resultingextended
temporalcontinuity.
data sets from both data extension methods produced
Both the benchmark trend and the latitude reference methods
extrapolated
mixingratiosfrom 1979 through1986 (Figures1lb
result in extendedrecordsthat capturelarge spatially averaged
and 12b). The mean differencesof extrapolatedvalues minus
CO2 characteristics.Neither methodcan constructanomalous
smoothedvaluesfor the 8-yearperiod were (0.56 + 1.14) ppm
CO2 valuesthat may have occurredat individualsamplingsites
for the BT methodand (0.01 + 0.93) ppm for the LR method
becauseof localized transportor temporarysourcesor sinks.
Both methodsassumethatthe differenceclimatologyis invariant
in time. For example, the latitude reference method assumes
355
that on average the difference climatologythat describesthe
relationshipbetween measurementsfrom an individual site and
345
measurementsfrom MBL sites nearby in latitude will not
change as the site record is extended beyond the actual
335
measurementperiod. We know from direct observationsthat
this is not the case. As an extremeexample,at the sampling
location Tae-ahn Peninsula,Korea (TAP), which is relatively
355
: [!t:
.. :' .: ß
close to heavily populatedregions, the annual mean and the
seasonal cycle of the difference from the latitude reference
345
values are quite different from year to year. We expect the
assumptionof invarianceof the differencesto be "conservative" •'335
in termsof sourcesand sinksthat might be derived with models.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I
I
Imagine that CO2 mixing ratios at MBL sites at temperate
northernlatitudesduringa certainyear are 1 ppm higherthanin
o355
otheryears,but we have no data from the continentsthat year.
Our assumptionof invariance leaves differencesbetween the
345
continentaland the marineboundarylayersthe sameas has been
335
observedin other years. We expect models will be forced to
infer that the causeof the higher annualmean concentrations
is
spreadover all longitudesmore or less equally. In other words,
lack of data "forces" the result that the cause of the 1 ppm
anomaly is in this case more or less equally of marine and
terrestrialorigins. This strategymay have to be revisedin light
-?--;......•'• .......
'•""•'•'"•:d'g"............
•%"•
.....•g...•.l.•
of theincreasingavailabilityof bl3Cdata.
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5.

Discussion
The two data extension methods described above construct
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atmospheric
CO2 valuesby combiningknowledgefrom a longterm referencewith informationfrom individualsitesresulting Figure 11. Reconstructionof a portion of the flask sampling
in extendedrecords containingsmoothed,extrapolated,and record at CBA using the benchmarktrend method. (a) CBA
interpolated values. While the benchmark trend method record; (b) reconstructionof the CBA record assumingthe
constructs
a referencelong-termtrendfrom a singlebenchmark measurementsbegin in 1987. Plotted are smoothed values
site, the latitude reference method constructs a reference time
(solid circles) and extrapolated values (pluses).
(c)
seriesutilizing MBL sites selectedfrom the CMDL sampling Reconstructionof CBA assumingrecord ends in 1987. Plotted
network and continuousprograms.ExtrapolatedCO2 values are smoothedvalues (solid circles) and extrapolatedvalues
derived from the LR method accountfor variability in the (pluses). (d) Differencesof extrapolatedvalues (Figures lib
interhemispheric
gradientas well as seasonalcyclepatternsand and 1lc) minus smoothedvalues (Figure 1la). The vertical
long-termtrendsderivedfrom measurements
at sitesnearbyin dottedline distinguishesthe two scenarios.
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were producedwken the exercisewas repeatedusingdifferent
portionsof the records.Theseresultssuggestthat extrapolated

355

values obtained using the latitude reference method better
represent the temporal variations in CO2 observed at the
samplinglocationsthan extrapolatedvalues derived from the

345

335

benchmark

The remaining discussionexaminesseveral aspectsof the

'''''i

355

trend method.

latitude reference method to better understand the limitations

345

E335

individual

345

-2
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in time.

network is the most extensive in the world, it still does not

/ i i i i i i i •[i i i i i i /
79

site to the latitude reference is invariant

Observationsshow that this assumptionis often not supported.
We have alreadydiscussedTAP as an obviouscase, but most
other sites suggestthat their relationship to nearby sites is
continuallychanging. We make these assumptionsfor two
reasons. First, althoughthe CMDL cooperativeair sampling

o355

335

of

suchan approach.In developingthe LR method,we have made
assumptions
that require comment. Model calculationssuggest
and measurementsverify that atmosphericCO2 does vary
longitudinally[e.g., Fung et al., 1983; Conway et al., 1988;
Nakazawaet al., 1992]. We assumethat the relationshipof an

93

94
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Figure 12. Reconstruction
of a portionof the flask sampling
record at CBA using the latitude referencemethod. (a) CBA
record; (b) reconstructionof the CBA record assumingthe
measurementsbegin in 1987. Plotted are smoothedvalues
(closed circles) and extrapolated values (pluses).
(c)
Reconstruction
of the CBA recordassumingthe measurements
end in 1987. Plotted are smoothedvalues (closedcircles) and
extrapolatedvalues (pluses). (d) Differencesof extrapolated
yalues (Figures 12b and Figure 12c) minus smoothedvalues
(Figure 12a). The vertical dotted line distinguishesthe two
scenarios.

provide the sampling coverage required to adequately
characterizethe variabilityof atmospheric
CO2 with longitude;
and second,forward and backward extrapolationnecessarily
requiresassumptionsaboutCO2 trends,changesin trends,and
seasonalcycle patterns at locationswhere we have no data.
What impactmight theseassumptions
haveon theresults?

The functiondSTA,REF(t
), equation(9), adequately
represents
therelationshipbetweenan individualsite and a referencetrend
and seasonalcycle pattern as long as the relationshipremains

nearlythe sameovertime. For example,dSTA,REF(t)
derived
from measurementsat SCS made during the early 1990s, a
periodof rapid increasein fossilfuel consumption
in China and
SoutheastAsia, will perhaps accuratelydescribethe present
climatologyat SCS but may misrepresentthe climatologyduring
BT Extrapolated values minus Smoothed Values
1979

-0.5

the interhemispheric
gradientmentionedearlier. Similar results

1987

0.0

0.5

1.0

-

1994

I...
!1,1.1..'.,I

-1.0

-0.5

0.0

(ppm)

(Figures11d and 12d). Second,we assumed
thatsamplingat
CBA wasdiscontinued
in January1987. Theresultingextended
data setsfrom both extensionmethodscontained
extrapolated
values from 1987 through 1993 (Figure 11c and 12c,
respectively). The mean differencesof extrapolatedvalues
minussmoothedvalueswere -(0.59 + 1.09) ppm for the BT
methodand-(0.02 q-0.87) ppmfor the LR method(Figures11d
and 12d). Severalother sites with sufficientlylong records
showed similar results. Figure 13 shows the distributionof

1987

.......
I...I,.I
....
I......

-1.0

mean differencesfor 14 sites with long records. Site
reconstruction
usingthe latitudereferencemethodagreesbetter
with the actualsite recordthan doesreconstruction
using the
benchmarktrendmethod. Extrapolated
valuesderivedfromthe
LR methodand smoothed
valuesdifferedon averageby ~0.2
ppm, while the BT differencewas ~0.5 ppm. The strong
tendencyfor BT-derivedextrapolatedvaluesto be greaterthan
the smoothedvaluesfor the period 1979 through1986 and less
than the smoothedvalues for the period 1987 through1993
reflectsthe inability of the BT methodto detectthe changesin

-

0.5

1.0
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1.0

(ppm)

LR Extrapolated values minus Smoothed Values
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Figure 13.
The distribution of mean differences of
extrapolated minus smoothed CO2 values from the
reconstructionof 14 CMDL samplingsites with long records
using (top) the benchmark trend method and (bottom) the
latitude

reference

method.

Each vertical

line

intersects

the

horizontal axis at the mean differenceat one of 14 sites. (left
top and bottom) Results when assumingthe recordsbegin in
1987; (fight top andbottom)resultsassumingthe recordsend in
1987.
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the 1980s when rapid economicdevelopmentwas just getting
started. On a shortertimescale,it is reasonableto expecttime

this period, gapsin recordsstronglyimpactedthe curvefitted to
the latitudinal gradient. In March and April 1984, samplingat
variationsof the coefficients
of dSTA,REF(t
) relatedto E1 Nifio ChristmasIsland (CHR) and CGO began providing additional
eventsat many network sites. It is possibleto allow long-term constraintson the gradient. Measurementsfrom CHR and CGO
variationsin the curvefit parameters-of
dSTA,REF(t)
if enough influencethe fits as can be seenfrom the impacton the latitude
data are available. We have experimentedwith the inclusionof reference time series when sampling at the two sites began
time-dependent
coefficients
in dSTA,REF(t
) whilebeingawareof (Figure 14, insetb). Otherpeculiaritiesin the dataconstructare
the dangersof extrapolatingpolynomialfits beyondthe rangeof evidentin more recentyears. In 1986, 1987, and 1990, internal
data. A conservativeapproachwould be to add a linear time- gaps at SEY were responsiblefor the apparentperturbations.
dependent
coefficientto dSTA,REF(t
). We have chosennot to Althoughby 1986 the samplingnetworkwas well established,
sampling changesin the low latitudes continuedto strongly
includesuchvariationby assuming
thatdSTA,REF(t
) is invariant
influencethe latitudinal gradientbecauseof the region'slarge
over the synchronizationperiod.
The CMDL cooperative air sampling network has been
An additionalcomparisonof measurementswith extrapolated
continuallychangingsinceits inceptionin 1968. Figure 1 shows
values derived from the LR method was possible due to
the latitudinal distribution of sampling density where network
overlapping independentCO2 data records from the Alert
expansion,attrition, and gaps within individual sampling site
samplingsite in Canada. The CMDL flask samplingeffort at
recordsare evident. What impact, if any, do changesin network
samplingdensity have on extendedCO2 values at any given Alert beganin 1985 as a cooperativeeffort with the Atmospheric
EnvironmentService(AES) CO2 programof Canada. The AES
site? As alluded to earlier, the weightedloesscurve fit used in
determiningthe latitude reference time series, REFsTA(t), is CO2 programhas maintaineda flask samplingeffort at Alert
since 1975. In Figure 15a, smoothcurve values, SSTA(t),from
sensitive to the addition, deletion, or absence of a MBL site
when the number of sites is small. This is particularly evident the AES CO2 flask samplingprogramat ALT are plotted as a
functionof time. In Figure 15b the extendedCMDL ALT record
in the 1979-1981 period. Curve fits are also sensitive to
changesin network densityin the low latitudeswherevaluesare is shown. Samplingbegan in June 1985 as indicatedby the
heavily weightedby area. To illustrate this sensitivity,we plot vertical dottedline. Figure 15c showsthe calculateddifferences
the weekly latitude referencemixing ratios extractedfrom each
latitudinal

curve fit at the latitude of CHR as a function of time

(Figure 14). We connectweekly values with a line to draw
attentionto perturbationsin the time series. In 1980 (Figure 14,
inset a), sampling problems at Guam, Mariana Islands (GMI),
Key Biscayne, Florida (KEY), and Seychelles,Mahe Island

34S

(SEY) resulted in occasionswhen data from one or more of

these sites were missing from the weekly latitudinal
distribution. Becausethe sampling density was sparseduring
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Figure 14. Latitudereferencetime series,REFsTA(t
), at th,:
latitude of ChristmasIsland (CHR). The weekly values are
connectedwith a line to draw attentionto perturbationsin the
time series. Inset a illustrateshow the changesin the weekly
latitudinaldistributionin 1980 becauseof samplingproblemsat
Guam, Mariana Islands(GMI), Key Biscayne,Florida (KEY),
and Seychelles,Mahe Island (SEY), affect referencevalues at
the latitude of CHR.

Inset b illustrates how the commencement

of samplingat CHR in March andCGO in April 1984 affectsthe
reference values at the latitude of CHR.
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Figure 15. Comparisonof AtmosphericEnvironmentService
(AES) smootheddata with CMDL smoothedand extrapolated
values from independentsamplingprogramsat Alert, Northwest
Territories (ALT). (a) Smoothed values from the AES flask
samplingprogram at ALT for 1979 to late 1992; (b) extended

CMDL record,ESTAJ_.R(t),
at ALT containing
smoothed
(solid
circles) and extrapolatedvalues (pluses);(c) differencesof AES
smoothedvalues (Figure 15a) from CMDL extended record
(Figure 15b). NOAA/CMDL sampling at ALT began in June
1985 asindicatedby the vertical dottedline.
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of the AES smoothed record minus the CMDL

extended record
___

for the period 1979-1992. As a reference,the mean difference•
of AES

smoothed values minus CMDL

smoothed values from

mid-1985to late-1992was (0.1 + 0.7) ppm. The mean
differenceof AES smoothedvaluesminus CMDL extrapolated
values for the period 1979 to mid-1985 was (0.5 + 0.9) ppm.
Although not rigorous, the direct comparison of the two
smoothed ALT records suggeststhat calibration differences
between laboratoryreferencestandardsare small. As a result,
the comparisonof CMDL extrapolatedALT values with AES
smoothedALT data indicatesthat the backwardextrapolationof
the CMDL ALT record using the latitude referencemethod
producesan extendedrecord that reasonablyreproducesdirect
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observations.
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As a testof how data extensionmight effectbias becauseof a
continually changingnetwork composition,we have used the

.........

0

extended records derived from the latitude reference method in a

__

-1

limited model applicationand have comparedthe outcometo
earlier results. The two-dimensional(latitude,height) transport
model describedby Tans et al. [1989] has been used elsewhere
[Conwayet al., 1994] to deducesourceandsinkpatternsof CO2,
as a functionof time and latitude using the CMDL cooperative
air samplingnetwork. For this exercise,the two-dimensional
model was run in two operatingmodes. In the first mode, the
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Tropics

model used only the smoothCO2 values SSTA(
0 from the
extended records where measurementsexist; results from this

modeof operationservedas the basisof the comparison.In the
secondmode, the model used smoothed,extrapolated,and

80

interpolated
valuesfromtheextended
records,
ESTAj_•(0.The
impact of using the extendedrecordsin this applicationwas
thenassessed
by directcomparisonof the modelresultsfrom the
two operatingmodes.

The two-dimensional
modelrequiresthatmixingratiosat the
surfacebe defined at all times and latitudes. In mode 1, curves
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Figure 16. Global and tropical (=17øS to 17øN) smoothed
biweeklynaturalCO2 sourcestrengthscenarios(i.e., fossilfuel
sourceremoved) derived from the two-dimensionalmodel. (a)

Resultsfrom the model using smoothedCO2 values, SSTA(t),
only. (b) Resultsfrom the model using the extendedrecords,

are fitted to biweekly latitudinal distributionscomprisedof
smoothedvalues only [Tans et al., 1989]. Weights were ESTA,LR(t
). Estimated
uncertainties
determined
usingbootstrap
assignedto each smoothedvalue accordingto the weighting analysis
(seesection5). 1 x 1014molesof CO2 is equivalentto
schemedescribedin section3. The weightmatrices(Table 3)
1.2 Gt carbon.
also contain the residual standard deviation (RSD) of the
measurements

about the smooth curve

and the number

of

residuals per year used in the RSD determination. These
additional

variables

should

allow

the choice of alternative

weightingschemes. The resultingbiweekly meridionalcurve
fits were thenusedasinputsto the model. The curvefits in this
applicationare, in general, different from the latitudinal loess
fits becausethe latter are limited to using only Mill sites

the CBA and Cape Kumukahi, Hawaii (KUM) records,either
the Tutuila, American Samoa(SMO) flask or continuousrecord,
and both the SPO flask and the continuous records.
dimensional

model was then run 100 additional

The two-

times in mode 1

using each of the constructednetworks. Results from each
modelrun were accumulatedallowingstatisticsto be compiled
whereas the former are not.
on several derived parameters. In Figure 16 the uncertainty
Figure 16a shows zonally averaged,global, and tropical (shadedband) abouta sourcestrengthcurve (solid curve) is one
(=17øS to 17øN) CO2 sourcestrengthsas a functionof time standarddeviation(+1o) from the mean of the sourcestrength
derived from the two-dimensionalmodel using smoothvalues determinedfrom the 100 model runs. The uncertaintyestimates
only (mode 1). The fossilfuel CO2 sourcehas beenremoved. shownin Figure 16a suggestthat while the CO2 sourcestrength
Sincedifferentsamplingnetworkdistributions
wouldlikely give in the tropicsis known on averageto within about 25%, the
rise to differentderivedCO2 sourcestrengthscenarios,
we have global sourcestrengthis known to within ,-.5%. The large
used a bootstrapanalysisto estimatethe uncertaintyin these relative uncertainty in the derived tropical source is due
primarilyto the largepotentialvariabilityin the numberof sites
derived sources due to the CMDL network distribution itself.

For this analysiswe constructed
100 alternative"networks"by

within the 17øS to 17øN latitude

selecting sites at random, with restitution, from the 65 actual

next.

This

can lead

zone from one "network"

to substantial

differences

to the

in the local

network sites listed in Table 1. Each of the 100 bootstrap curvatureas a functionof latitude. The derived global source
networkscontaineda total of 65 sites,but sitesmay havebeen strengthon the otherhand,dependson the time derivativeof the
presentmore than onceor not at all. To ensurethe stabilityof globalintegralof the CO2 mixingratio andis thuslesssensitive
the meridional curve fits described above, each "network" was

required to include either the BRW flask or continuousrecord,

to "unusual"local distributionsthatmay arisefrom the bootstrap
analysis.
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We next ran the model using smooth, extrapolated,and
interpolatedCO2 values from the extendedrecords(mode 2).
Although the extended records have uniform distribution in
time, weightedlatitudinal curve fits were still needed to der'me
surfacemixing ratiosat everylatitude. The weightsassignedto
the smoothed values were identical to those used in mode 1 and
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slightly more positive secondderivative on either side or vice
versa. For example,if, as in the caseof BAL, the model infers
that there was suddenlyan increasein sourcesat latitudesof

northernEurope,thenthe modelwouldlikely infer a partially
compensatingsourcedecreaseelsewhere. The use of extended
recordscan partially correctfor bias that would result from the

described in section 3.
In the model, extrapolated and sudden addition or omission of sites. The model "sees" a
interpolatedvalues were assignedunity weight, lower than the samplingdistributionthat althoughnot perfect has complete
temporal and spatial coverage of the CMDL network. We
fixed minimum weight of value 2 for smoothedvalues. The
programsare
resulting biweekly meridional curve fits were then used as anticipatethat as data from other measurement
added and records become longer, the source/sink scenario
inputs to the model.
Figure 16b showsthe zonally averaged,global, and tropical produced
by thetwo-dimensional
modelwill improvefurther.
natural sourcestrengthof CO2 derivedfrom the mode 2 model
run. Uncertaintieswere estimatedusing the bootstrapanalysis
6. Conclusion
technique, but because extrapolatedvalues derived from the
latitude reference method depend on the compositionof the
We haveproposeda dataintegrationandextensionprocedure
samplingnetwork itself, the techniquewas modified. As before,
thatwill resultin a globalatmospheric
CO2 databasethatshould
we constructedthe 100 alternative"networks"by selectingsites
aid modelersin the pursuit of a better understandingof the
at random, with restitution, from the 65 actual network sites.
The sameminimum constrainton the network compositionused global carbon budget. This global databasewill provide
in mode 1 was imposed. We next constructedentirely new sets unprecedentedspatial resolution and temporal continuity of
atmosphericCO2. In this paper we have developedthe data
of extendedrecordsby framing the dateextensionprocedure100
extension
procedureusing the CMDL cooperativeair sampling
times,onceusingeachuniquenetworkdistribution. Finally, the
model was run 100 additional times in mode 2 using the network. The extensionprocedureattemptsto applyknowledge
embodiedin a CO2 site climatologyobtainedfrom a site record
extended
records constructed
from each of the alternative
networks. Resultsfrom the model runs were again accumulated to time periodsbeyondthe recorditself. This is accomplished
allowing statisticsto be compiledon severalderivedparameters. by combiningsite climatologiesdeterminedfrom individual site
Direct comparison of the two-dimensional model results data with long-term referencesderived from data from CMDL
sampling locations active before, during, and after individual
suggeststhat there is bias introducedby changesin the CMDL
network distribution. Carbon dioxide sourcestrengthsderived measurementrecords. Trace gas site climatologiesdescribe
characteristicfeaturesin a site recordsuchas averageseasonal
from the mode 1 model run tend to suggestmore extreme local
cycle patterns, trends, and changesin trends. Two extension
minima and maxima than comparablesourcesderived from the
mode 2 model run. This is particularly evident from the zonal methods have been presented. The benchmark trend method
averages such as the tropical source shown in Figure 16a. extends CO2 site records using information from site
Source strengthsderived from the mode 2 model run tend to
climatologiesand a benchmark trend derived from a single
attenuate the extremes suggesting less source strength network site that is representative of the global trend in
variability. To illustrate this effect, we contrastedthe mode 1
atmosphericCO2. The latitude reference method constructs
derived tropical source (Figure 16a) with the mode 2 tropical referencetime seriesfrom measurementsof samplescollectedat
source(Figure 16b). This comparisonalso showsthat mode 1
active sites in the marine boundarylayer. These referencesare
bootstrapuncertaintyestimatesthat are sensitiveto changesin
then used with site climatologiesto produce extended records
the network distribution exhibit greater variability than the containingmore realistic seasonalcycles and trend patterns.
mode 2 uncertainty estimates, particularly from 1980 to 1987
The data extensionprocedureis designedto provide modelers
when the network was expanding rapidly. When using the with extended atmosphericCO2 records consistingof highextended records, the extrapolated values derived from the precision measurementsfrom an extensive sampling network
extension procedure provide more stability to the source and extrapolatedand interpolatedCO2 valuesconstructed
using
determinationdespite the fact that extrapolatedvalues were
knowledge gained from the many years of network sampling
given the lowest weight in determiningthe surfacedistribution measurements.
as input to the two-dimensional model.
As expected,
An essentialfeatureof the data extensionprocedureproposed
hemisphericand globally averagedsourcestrengthsalso show
here is that extendedrecordswill continueto changewith time
thiseffectbut to a lesserdegreebecauseaveragingis overlarger as new data are added. Data extension will be as much an
spatialscales(contrastFigures16a and 16b, globalsource).
ongoingactivity as continuedmonitoring. It is our expectation
We believe that sources derived from the two-dimensional
that the extendedrecords will improve somewhatwith time as
model nm that excluded extrapolatedand interpolatedvalues the latitude reference time series become defined better with
were indeed biased by additions,deletions,and discontinuities time.
in the CMDL network (Figure 1). We discussedhow a model
may be forcedto infer suddenchangesin sourcesor sinkssimply
becausea measurementrecord such as the Baltic Sea (BAL)
Acknowledgments. We thank Neil Trivett of the Atmospheric
suddenlybegins. This problemis exacerbatedby the fitting of EnvironmentServiceof Canadafor providingcarbondioxidemeasurements
smoothcurvesas a functionof latitude. Roughlyspeaking,a from the samplingsiteat Alert, N.W.T. Canada. We alsothankI. Fung,I.
sourcewill correspondto a bulge (negativesecondderivative)in Enting,E. J. Dlugokencky,andP.S. Bakwin for their helpful commentson
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